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Green Valley Pharmacy update
Arlington’s Historical Affairs and Landmark Review Board (HALRB) met on January 19, 2022, to determine a
certificate of appropriateness (COA) for the Green Valley Pharmacy building. The COA applicant wants changes
to the building to accommodate a halal grill restaurant. GV Pharmacy is part of a local historic district, so
changes to the building must be approved by HALRB.
The Sun Gazette reported on the HALRB, the failure of Arlington County to inform the Green Valley Civic
Association of the matter, and the GVCA response. Articles may be read here, here, here and here.
HALRB voted to allow certain changes, including pouring of a concrete driveway around the building,
installation of an exterior walk-in cooler, and installation of planters and outdoor seating. HALRB did not
approve of the COA-request to remove the chimney attached to the back of the building.

Newsy Neighbors
ABC7 News profiled Girls with Goals, an after-school
soccer program at Drew. Catch the story here:
https://wjla.com/news/local/arlington-program-girlswith-goals-soccer-association-drew-elementary-juliecurry

GV’s New District Brewing is looking to start its own
canning line for its beer. They are crowd funding the
necessary machinery & are inviting the community to
join in. Details and perks may be found here:
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/help-new-districtbrewing-purchase-a-canning-line#/

Classes & Programs & Coaches
The Virginia Cooperative Extension program is offering
programs that may interest GV neighbors (and they’re free!)
Free Financial Coaching: Register at
https://forms.gle/j8ZPbvsUWtc
Tax Basics: Register at:
https://forms.gle/MEWap35493cYqAJ89
· Wednesday, Feb 9 from 12-1pm
· Wednesday, March 9 from 7-8pm
·

GVCA Wants You!
Want to help with programming for the Town
Square? We have a work group for that!
Join us!
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